Space Management Table Enhancements

Following is a list of table and field changes in the Space Management data set (SM01 BusinessObjects Universe). These changes were made to reflect data on the Room Utilization (Optional) and the Organized Research Activity pages in M-Pathways.

Notes:
- You can now report on Person and Role information by Occupying Department.
- Official field definitions and examples of valid values are available in the M-Pathways Space/Utilities/Plant data dictionary: [http://www.mais.umich.edu/reporting/physdatasets.html](http://www.mais.umich.edu/reporting/physdatasets.html).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Space Management Table(s) Impacted</th>
<th>Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| RMDEPARTMENT_TBL (Room Department Table) | This table was renamed to RM_UTILIZ_OCCDEPT (Room Utilization Occupying Department Table). It contains a list of departments that utilize a room, and the percentage of use for each department. This data is maintained by a Survey Department, and is not required or audited by the Office of Space Analysis. The following fields were added to this table:
  - OCCUPYING_DEPTID
  - OCCUPYING_DEPTPCT
  The following fields were deleted from this table:
  - DEPTID
  - DEPTPCT |
| RMROLE_TBL (Room Role Table) | This table was renamed to RM_UTILIZ_OCCDEPT_PERROL (Room Utilization Occupying Department Person Role Table). It is located within the Room Department table in BusinessObjects. This table contains a list of employees that currently have a role within an Occupying Department, for a particular room. Optionally, each person’s role percentage may be included. This data is maintained by the Survey Department and the Occupying Department, and is not required or audited by the Office of Space Analysis. The following fields were added to this table:
  - OCCUPYING_DEPTID
  - PERSON_NAME
  - PERSON_UNIQNAME
  - RMOCUPANT |
| RM_ORA_CHARTFIELDS (Room Organized Research Activity Chartfields Table) | The INITIAL_DEPTID field was added to this table. The Initial Department identifies the initial academic or administrative unit that has programmatic, operational, and fiscal (including budgetary) responsibility for a corresponding Project/Grant. |